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WHO WE ARE
We are non-governmental and non-denominational.
We respect all religions and cultures and
work with trusted partners in places where
we can contribute to social development.
When children can no longer live with their
families, we work with communities and
state partners to provide them with loving
and supportive alternative care.
SOS Children’s Village provides care and protection for children without or at risk of losing parental care and young people.
We work with children, young people, families, communities and states to prevent family breakdown and ensure that children’s and
youth’s rights are met
We work with young people to enable them
reach their full potential and become self-reliant
Everything we do is made possible through
the generous support of sponsors and donors, institutional and corporate partners,
and loyal friends worldwide. Your support is
needed too.
Currently, we touch the lives of almost eight
thousand people, and over 600 children are
growing up in our SOS families in Zimbabwe
today.
SOS Children’s Villages is located in 3 operational areas in Zimbabwe, Harare, Bulawayo
and Bindura. We are committed to quality
childcare, and stringent financial and administrative practices.
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OUR VISION
Every child belongs to a family and grows with love,
respect and security.

OUR MISSION
We build families for children in need, we held them
shape their own futures and we share in the development of their communities.

OUR CORE VALUES
Courage: We take action. We advocated for innovative childcare options and strengthened families to avoid child abandonment.

Commitment:

We keep our promises. We
vow to help create a better life for children under
our care by delivering quality services and fostering
effective relationships with our donors, implementing partners and communities.

Trust: We believe in each other. We work as a
team with co-workers, stakeholders and implementing partners and believe in each other’s ability
to confidently accomplish our responsibilities. In an
atmosphere of trust, we are inspired to share our experience and learn from each other.
Accountability: We are reliable partners. We

are primarily answerable to the children under our
care. We have created transparent implementation
systems to strengthen relationships with donors,
governments, and other partners to guarantee the
well-being of children and ensure quality care. We
ensure effective and efficient resource allocation
and utilization in program implementation.
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ACRONYMS
ART 			Anti-Retroviral Treatment
ASRH 		

Adolescence Sexual Reproductive Health

BEAM 		

Basic Education Assistance Module

CADASA 		

Community Against Drug and Substance Abuse

CBO

Community Based Organization

CCC

Child-led Child Protection Committee

CCW

		

Case Care Worker

CwD 			

Children with disabilities

DCWPS

Department of Child Welfare and Probation Services

FC

		

Family Care

FSP

		

Family Strengthening Programme

HBC 			

Home Based Care

IBV 			

Improved Blair Ventilated Toilet

IGA

		

Income Generating Activity

IEC

		

Information Education Communication

IPD

		

Institutional Partnership Development

IO 			

International Office (SOS)

ISALS

Internal Savings and Lending Scheme

		

MA 			

Member Association (SOS)

MOPSE 		

Ministry of Primary and secondary Education

MWAGCD 		

Ministry of Women’s Affairs Gender and Community

OVC

Orphans and Vulnerable Children

		

PSA 			

Promoting and Supporting Association (SOS)

RBM

Results Based Management

		

RO ESAF 		

Regional Office Eastern and Southern Africa

SDG 			

Sustainable Development Goals

SOS CVI 		

SOS Children’s Villages International

SOS Norway 		

SOS Children’s Villages Norway

SOSCVZ		

SOS Children’s Village Zimbabwe
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KEY DEFINITIONS OLD AND NEW PROGRAMME
STRUCTURE TERMINOLOGY
Alternative Child care: This is any arrange-

Primary and Secondary Education
(EDU): The programme works in partnership

ment, formal or informal, temporary or permanent
for a child who is deprived of a family environment.

with Ministry of Primary and Secondary Education
to provide quality education in line with the national standards (updated curriculum) for primary,
secondary and out of school young people from
the Family-like Care and local communities.

Family Strengthening Programme:

This is an SOS programme that seeks to empower
vulnerable families in order to prevent separation
of children from their families. The program works
with community structures, government and other NGOs to strengthen social safety nets and provide a holistic approach to family development
and promote self-reliance of families.

SOS Families: Families under the Family-like
Care programme where children are provided
long term care

Training Centre / Care Training:

The programme primarily offers co care coworker
training for SOS staff and other beneficiaries: SOS
core care co-workers (e.g. SOS parents, FS field
workers), care professionals (SOS or other organisations), parents or other caregivers

Re-integration: Is a process of re-unifying
a child/young person who had lost parental care
with his/her biological parents/family or into the
community.
Integrated Savings and Lending
Schemes (ISALS): This is an approach that

promote saving and lending to provide access to
financial services to vulnerable families in the program and other community members. The approach brings together community members into
groups based on self-selection to save money.

Family-like Care:

This is SOS family care
model offered to children on a long term basis to
children who have lost parental care.

SOS Kindergarten (KG) / Early Childhood Development (ECD): These pro-

grammes seek to promote development of infants (mainly aged 0-8 years) and address their
educational needs, with specific emphasis on the
core target group of SOS and others from the local
community
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FOREWORD Chairperson’s Message

The Year 2020 will go down in history as one of the
most difficult and most memorable year because
of the numerous challenges brought to bear on humanity across the globe. What began as an isolated event in Wuhan, China towards the end of 2019,
rapidly escalated to a pandemic of epic proportions
unlike anything else in human history. With everything shaking around us, it was imperative for our
board of governors and management to enhance
collaboration and flexibility in coming up with instructive operational guidelines and policy measures to keep the organisation afloat. For over 36
years SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe has built
an illustrious reputation of care and attention to
the rights and welfare of children who are at risk
of losing parental care and those who have lost parental care. Our strong and unrelenting belief that
No Child Should Grow Up Alone, and that Every
Child must belong to a Family and Grow with
Love and Respect, jolted us into action during the
year 2020 as we responded to the deteriorating humanitarian situation and the food security emergency in Zimbabwe.

their friends. This abnormal situation caused some
trauma and experts predict that long term mental health issues may manifest thus SOS Children’s
Villages Zimbabwe provided expert Psycho Social
Support to children and Families to the best of our
abilities and in observance of covid-19 guidelines
across our programming areas. Some significant
changes were also set in motion in terms of our
Education programming as the organisation embraced online and digital learning. We are grateful
to our partners for the investments made in villages
and schools to facilitate access to education during
the difficult time when schools were shut down.
Additional support was also provided to young people to keep them motivated and connected to their
lecturers.
After all is said and done, the organisation continues to believe that the situation will turn and the
pandemic will recede.
Best Wishes for the year 2021 and may God bless
you all.

We are grateful to all our partners who helped us
to feed and support children, and communities in
Hwedza, Shamva, Seke, Bulawayo and Chitungwiza. Over 1,6million dollars was mobilised for this
momentous effort and we are truly glad that our
staff worked diligently and at times in very difficult conditions to deliver the much needed respite
and relief to our populations of concern. Our three
villages in Waterfalls, Bindura and Bulawayo provided quality family care services to 295 children
and 210 young people cared for in our youth care
programmes in the same locations. Unfortunately due to the lockdown restrictions our children
had to spend a significant part of the year within
the homes unable to attend school and play with
ANNUAL REPORT
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NATIONAL DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
affected by the pandemic, resulting in schoolchildren writing examinations in isolation. But in the
midst of the tragedies there was courage, there
was grace, there was sacrifice, there was hope—
there were people faced with the very worst rising
up to be their very best. Few will recall the year
just ending with anything close to fondness. However, it will surely be recalled with no small measure of pride and even though it is finally over, it
feels like it has been going on for half a century.
Even as we reflect on the just ended year without
much glee, there is no time to be exhausted: With
a pandemic still raging, waves of social change
swelling around the globe, and an underwhelming performance by the Zimbabwean economy,
which has relegated the majority poor deeper below the poverty datum line. The MA went about
executing its mandate derived from the SOS vision of ensuring that no child in our care grows
up alone by doubling efforts to keep children safe.
Violence against children was particularly concerning during the prolonged lockdown periods
especially as it referred to the girl child. Significant
teen pregnancies were recorded and this re-energised the organisation put more pressure on
government to hasten the care reform agenda
and alignment of legislation that protects children with the provisions in the constitution. Consensus was built between government and child
rights organisations towards a roadmap for care
reform in Zimbabwe and formulation of enabling
policies for a conducive, child safe environment.
The lockdowns also significantly slowed down the
MA’s efforts to obtain civil status documents for
our children and per capita grants allocations for
committed children.

Every year typically has a few defining moments,
but there was no way of knowing at the end of 2019
what the onrushing train of 2020 would bring. The
past twelve months have contained so many world
changing; paradigm-shifting developments that it
is getting hard to believe that we are not in a simulation that is running every possible scenario at
once. What 2020 became was a series of rolling
disasters and manifestation of the worst pandemic the world has seen in more than a century. The
Child rights Situation in Zimbabwe, which was in
desperate need of attention, did not fare any better
either amid all this catastrophic cacophony.

Despite the mentioned negative scenario, the organisation was able to execute as much programming activities as it could possibly do within the
confines of the lockdown measures. Opening up
of space for humanitarian and relief agencies also
paved way for the implementation of the Humanitarian Assistance Programme in Shamva district.
Take home rations of E’Pap nutritious porridge
were distributed in Hwedza district to cover the
1 000 pupils of Numwa and Chizungu Primary
Schools who could not consume the porridge at
school due to the closure of schools. Close to 5 000
households also benefited from the Dutch Relief Alliance funded food aid programme implemented in Seke Rural District, and all these programmes managed to push through 100% of the
target tonnage to the targeted beneficiaries. We
are also extremely grateful to our partners, SOS
Norway and the Espira group of Kindergartens of
Norway and Germany who also covered the nutrition needs of Maizelands Children through dis-

Some experts have described it also as the worst
year for the education sector in Zimbabwe in six decades. Learning time was heavily curtailed by the
COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the strike by teachers
who demanded a living wage of US$520 or equivalent in local currency. Teachers refused to go back
to work until government agreed to their salary demands and they went on an industrial action until
September 2020. At the same time, government
opened schools despite counsel that it must not do
so because of the coronavirus. Some schools were
ANNUAL REPORT
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The SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe National Director: Mr. Addmore Makunura was part of the team that
travelled to Maizelands Shamva District for the take home maheu ration distribution programme which targeted Kindergarten children aged between 4 to 7 years old. The young boy in the picture insisted on carrying
his ration . Priceless moments!!

tribution of nutritious maheu (fortified nutritious drink). Concerted efforts from the SOS Federation and
partners also assisted the MA through the Fast Track Solidarity Fund to bail out and cover funding gaps in
the Herman Gmeiner Schools and to assist with the roll out of digital and online learning platforms.
As the curtain comes down on 2020, it remains very clear that we are not out of the woods yet hence we
have to brace for times that are more perilous and turbulent in 2021. We encourage all our staff and stakeholders to continue observing the handwashing, social / physical distancing and masking up guidance
from the World Health Organisation and the Ministry of Health Zimbabwe. May God keep your children
and families safe as we continue to protect and safeguard the rights and welfare of children in Zimbabwe.

Addmore Makunura - National Director
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I.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SITUATION IN ZIMBABWE:

State of the Nation
Harsh economic environment continue to be experienced in the country. Low economic performance
coupled by COVID-19 has resulted in high unemployment, high inflation, high debt burden and ultimately high food insecurity especially among the
poor. The total Consumption Poverty Line (TCPL)
for October 2020 was ZWL 7,425.81 which is 703.4%
higher compared to the same time last year. On
a month-by-month basis, consumers paid more
for goods and services in November compared to
August 2020, with the month on month inflation
pegged at 4.37% (up from 3.83% recorded in August
2020) .

found. According to UNICEF report of 2020, of 6.3
million boys and girls in the country, 4.8 million live
in poverty, including 1.6 million in extreme poverty. Thus in the context of Zimbabwe poverty has a
child’s face. Of the 13 million people in Zimbabwe,
48% are children. Most of them (72%, or 4.5million),
live in rural areas which, on average, are the worst
off in terms of health, education, nutrition, water
and sanitation, access to information and other basic indicators of well-being and quality of life. Available data suggest that children without parental
care remain a serious child protection concern in
Zimbabwe. More than one quarter of children below the age of 18 are not living with either parent, as
confirmed by the MICS 2014 figure of 26.6%. Among
these children, the majority have been abandoned
by their parents or orphaned.

Nationally, the household average monthly income
decreased from USD 44 in 2019 to USD 33 in 2020.
The proportion of food expenditure decreased from
68% in 2019 to 65% in 2020. This means that households had less to spend on other essential services
such as health and education as they try to ensure
they have enough food to eat. The COVID-19 pandemic further worsened the socio economic situation with restrictions on movement and economic
activities, a measure that has hit hard the informal
sector on which most vulnerable households depend on for their day-to-day hand-to-mouth livelihood.

The government of Zimbabwe and other partners
are working towards the protection of the rights of
children. Zimbabwe has laws and policies which
regulate social protection for marginalized populations particularly children and is a signatory to
several international and regional protocols/conventions which protect children. However, there is
still a big gap in the implementation and enforcing
of this laws. This has been a challenge due to lack of
fiscal prioritization, legal pluralism and socio-cultural norms and practices. Children have been uniquely impacted by the combination of climatic shocks,
economic challenges and the COVID-19 pandemic.

Furthermore, the country has one of the most
youthful populations, with the population ages
15–34 accounting for more than 36% of the total
population. However, most young people remain
unemployed and resort to informal trading in order
to make ends meet. With a population of 16 913 261,
Zimbabwe is rated among the poorest countries
with 72% of its population living below the poverty
datum line. In 2020, the country has experienced incessant rain which resulted in the destruction of infrastructure for instance dams and bridges among
others

In 2020 over 4.6 million children in Zimbabwe lost
access to education and the protective environment provided in schools for over six months due to
the pandemic, while over 1.7 million school children
lost access to school feeding programs. Prevailing
harsh economic conditions in the country has resulted in deterioration of social protection system,
thus exposing vulnerable children to negative coping strategies such as illegal mining and child marriages. Some of these negative coping strategies
are putting children’s lives at great risk. The Government, Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)
and other stakeholders are implementing humanitarian and development programs to mitigate the
effects of crisis affecting children.

State of Children
Poverty has reached unprecedented levels in Zimbabwe, with more than 70% of Zimbabwean children in rural areas living in poverty, a UN study has
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Landmark Child Welfare Issues of 2020

Ineffective case management and
child protection system

Civil status documentation and
fiscal support for child welfare needs

The MA and Dept. Social Development made great
inroads by appointing a Consultant to carry out a
desk review of the Alternative Care System in the
country. Another Consultant is at an advanced
stage of carrying out the National Alternative Care
Policy ground work and an inception report was
submitted by December 2020

The progress towards obtaining birth certificates
during the period under review has been painfully
slow with a plethora of excuses proffered by government most of them being financial challenges leading to inability to produce documents. The
budgetary allocations for per capita grants for children in care remain very low and unaligned to the
costs of child care which are escalating regularly.
The MA through the Advocacy team has been making representations in the 2021 budget formulation
processes on key child care needs and after care
support for care leavers by attending public consultation meetings and submitting petition papers,
A meeting held with Ministry of finance and Social
Welfare ministry agreed on the need to create a
specific vote for allocation of funds from Treasury
to meet the presented needs. This is a significant
achievement awaiting implementation by government.

Protection of children from violence
and abuse
Violence against children, especially towards girls,
has been a major challenge during the lockdown
period. A significant number of school going children were impregnated in the same period which
calls for more efforts to safeguard children and to
put pressure on government to hasten the child
care legislative reforms in Zimbabwe and impose
stiffer penalties on Child Rights offenders. A significant development was the Education Amendment
Act, which now allows a second chance for impregnated girls to return to school and complete their
studies
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II. SITUATION OF CHILDREN UNDER OUR CARE:
In 2020 the MA continued to be innovative in providing quality care and protection to children under its
care and this is in line with SOS strategy 2030.

II.

Situation of Children under our care:

•

In 2020 the MA continued to be innovative in providing quality care and protection to children
under its care and this is in line with SOS strategy 2030.

•

The MA supported 575(279 SFC, 212YC and 84FFC) children and young people in 2020 A total
of 57(37M, 20F ) youths were supported with startup kits for their income generation activities 		
which includes baking, catering, egg incubation braiding and tailoring and they are running their 		
businesses. Due to COVID-19 pandemic the MA had to temporally suspend exits for youths as 			
many young people were finding it challenging to find sustainable projects to carter for 			
their needs. Only 8 youths had to be exited as they were self-reliant.
•

84 children were under foster care during the period under review and they were supported with
fees for 1st term. Support visit to children under foster and parental skills training for foster parents
could not be done due COVID19 travel restrictions.

III. STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PARENTAL CARE: THE FAMILY-STRENGTHENING
PROGRAMME:
The functional and financial sustainability of Community Based Organisation and key implementing
partners was strengthened through trainings and
income generating activities support. As a result of
the support, 858 vulnerable families were supported with the CBOs using their own resources

and 5 with solar powered boreholes. Schools are
expected to produce vegetables with intention to
raise income to sustain various school activities and
part payment of school fees for 350 very vulnerable
children under SOS FS programme. Although the
schools were supported with IGAs, it is crucial to
note that projects were still at their infancy stages
hence vulnerable children are yet to benefit from
fees payment and learning and teaching material.

Education – the program had to ensure that 1138
children continue to access quality education
through block granting for 12 schools and part fees
part fees payment. A total of 16 schools were supported with classroom rehabilitation and completion materials to improve the learning environment
for children and 7574 (3683F:3891M) children have
access to quality education. A total of 29 schools
were supported with teaching and learning gadgets which includes laptop, overhead projector and
a full set of solar installed at these schools. The support benefited 12 589 children (6298B:6291G) and
enabled the teachers to access free on line materials from platforms such as Ruzivo.

Livelihoods – As a result of FSP support, 33% of the
caregivers were able to provide basic services and
needs for their families while 55% had their dietary
diversity score improved from an average of 4 to 7
and 696 caregivers were earning at least 100USD
per month. This is attributed to 46 IGAs groups
which were supported with Income Generation Activities (IGA) start up kits for various projects which
include poultry, apiculture and buying and selling
and establishment of 2 solar powered gardens benefiting 100 caregivers. Furthermore 119 caregivers
were linked to microfinance institution for loans.
The caregivers who managed to access the loans
used them to buy farming inputs for a 0.5 hectare
pieces of land.

School IGAs- To ensure that vulnerable children
continue to access quality education, the program
supported 7 schools with Income Generating Activities (IGA), 2 with green house and a borehole
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OPERATING AREAS:

Operational Area

Program Units

Mashonaland
Central Province			

- Family Care (Bindura)

					- Family Strengthening Program (Shamva)
					

- Hermann Gmeiner Kindergarten, Primary and secondary schools

						(Bindura)
					

- Maizelands Kindergarten and Primary School (Shamva)

Harare Province			

- Family Care (Waterfalls)

					- Family Strengthening Program (Chitungwiza)
					

- Hermann Gmeiner Kindergarten and Primary school (Waterfalls)

Bulawayo Province			

- Family Care (Bulawayo)

					- Family Strengthening Program (Bulawayo)
					

ANNUAL REPORT
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SOSCVZ PROGRAMMING IN ZIMBABWE:
SI 1: Innovate Alternative Child Care:
During the period under review, the National Association managed to support to 575 children and young
persons under alternative care (Family Care, Youth and Foster) against a target of 706 in the mid-term
plan. The target could not be reached as the admissions were temporarily suspended in 2020 due to the
COVID-29 pandemic. Furthermore the uptake of foster is very low in Bulawayo mainly due to social cultural
beliefs and strategies have been put in pace to demystify fostering. Below is the breakdown of children and
young persons reached in 2020

FC Enrolment in 2020
Program Unit
SFC
FFC
Youth
Total

Male
145
44
110
299

Female
134
40
102
276

Total
279
84
212
575

Family Care
In 2020, SOSCVZ provided quality care and protection for 279 children under family care programme and
84 under foster care. Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, the MA managed to reunify 4 children with their family of origin with support from the Department of Social development. As a result of these efforts, 80% of the
children and young people in Alternative Care have a positive relationship with their family of origin and the
average duration of stay is 6.17 for family care and 3.25 years for those in Foster Care. Furthermore there are
6 children per family and the average cost per child is 333 pounds.
Access to quality Education-The organization also managed to support 270 (160, M110) children and 126 (F81,
45M) young people to access education at various levels which include primary, upper secondary, advanced
level, vocational and tertiary education. As a result
64% of the children had performance which was average and above average. Performance of children
during the period under review was affected by COVID-19 which resulted in schools being closed for two
terms. Despite those challenges more than half of the children managed to attain average and above average performance (average for first term).
Child Safeguarding-In partnership with the Department of Social Development and other relevant child
protection organizations such as the Child Protection Society (CPS) and Family Support Trust (FST) SOSCVZ,
conducted a Child Safeguarding workshop for 139 co-workers and 84 female house parents. These trainings
resulted in an improvement in knowledge in child safeguarding issues and child abuse case management
systems. The MA successfully fortified safeguarding mechanisms in order to ensure safe environment in
which there is zero tolerance to child abuse and in pursuit of promoting an environment in which children
grow, learn and develop to their fullest potential.
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Challenges
The COVID-19 negatively affected smooth implementation of program activities for instance placement
of children could not be done in some instance due to the pandemic. Furthermore children could not be
placed under foster care and integration and reunification of children could not be done as planned due to
the pandemic. Also youths could not be exited as planned and processing of passports and national identity documents has been a challenge due to continuous closure of the Registrar Offices caused by Covid-19
restrictions thus delaying processes of Visa study permit renewals
The mental well- being of the children, young person and caregivers was affected by the pandemic. Having
to remain in confined spaces and general restrictions on movements, social interactions and closure of
schools was somehow traumatic for the children, young people, caregivers and members of staff at large.
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SI 2: STRENGTHEN FAMILIES:
Family strengthening Program
school environment for learners, and improved access to food for targeted families. It is however crucial to note most of the planned activities under the
Family Strengthening Program could not be implemented as the framework was rolled out late in
July. This was worsened by the COVID-19 pandemic
travel restrictions and prohibitions on gatherings.
These challenges negatively affected realization of
program targets and ultimately outcomes. The table shows a summary of what was achieved under
FSP

During the period under review, SOSCVZ thrived to
address the needs of children at risk of losing parental care through its Family Strengthening Program
being implemented in the three locations that is
Bindura, Waterfalls and Bulawayo. This has been
done through direct support of 7253 beneficiaries.
The support rendered to these resulted in an improvement in financial and functional sustainability
of community based organizations, improved case
management system, increased income among
Village Savings Lending members, improved safer

Family Strengthening (FS)

Male

Females

Total

families in FS
			
children in FS					
children assisted with fees
Caregivers in ISALS				
IGAs run by			
			
# who received parenting and Child
protection training				
# supported in vocational and
tertiary institution 				

63		
3482
1087
90		
13		

2016		
3771		
591		
1289		
404		

2079
7253
1138
1379
417

379

967		

1346

94		

80		

174

Strengthening of community based structuresThe program strengthened the financial and functional capacity of 8 Community Based Organizations (CBOs) and 8 Key Implementing Partners
(KIP) for them to be able to continuously provided
services to the target group through trainings on
governance and income generation activity startup kits support. These efforts were done to ensure
that vulnerable children will continue to receive
support and so far 1858 (1002F, 856M) children from
858 families received psychosocial support and ASRHR and skills development.
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SOSCVZ further strengthened the capacity child
protection committees meeting at District and
Provincial level with support from Department of
Social Development (DSD). As a result of these efforts there was an improvement in the case management system including reporting and responding to child abuse cases and in 2020 cases reported
were as shown on table below
During the period under review, 331 cases of child
abuse (273F:58M) and 27 juvenile delinquency were
reported.
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Type
			

Number reported Number of
% of cases closed
in 2020
cases closed

Child Abuse Cases

358			

71		

20%

Closure of cases was very low during the period under review as courts were closed during the COVID-19
lockdowns.

Family Empowerment
The program had to ensure that families have improved food security by supporting establishment of 2
solar powered gardens with 100(members. Furthermore in collaboration with Ministry of Women’s Affairs,
the program trained 1379 caregivers (1289F:90M) (97groups) on Village Savings and Lending Scheme. As a
result of their participation in Village savings and lending, 80% of the caregivers have been able to access
cheap and affordable loans which they have been using to boost their income generation activities. Some
of them have been using part of the loans to buy food for their families and build their physicals, social
and economic capital thereby improving their household dietary diversity score from an average of 4 food
group to 7.

Beneficiary harvesting tomatoes

puts for a 0.5 hectare pieces of land. The crop assessment conducted indicated that those households who accessed loans are expected to harvest
not less than 3 tons from their piece of land which
will significantly contribute towards an improvement in household food security.

FSP supported 46 IGAs groups comprising of 317
(307F:10M) caregivers with Income Generation Activities (IGA) start up kits for various projects which
include poultry, agriculture and buying and selling.
Further 119 caregivers were linked to microfinance
institution for loans. The caregivers who managed
to access the loans used them to buy farming inANNUAL REPORT
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WASH INCLUDING COVID -19 RESPONSE
The program also supported the training of District
COVID-19 Coordination and Control Committee
members who assisted in the mobilization of Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs) (sanitizers, sodium hypochlorite and thermometers). The trainers
manage to train community leaders and village
health workers, Case Care Workers and school
health coordinators. Furthermore, stakeholders
were supported with PPEs. As a result of these efforts the spread of COVID-19 in the targeted wards
was reduced as evidenced with only 75 cases being reported in Shamva district for the period from
March to December 2020.
SOSCVZ with support from DDF and City Health
Chitungwiza managed to rehabilitate 20 boreholes

and built a water piped scheme to supply safe and
clean drinking water in order to improve access to
water and halt the spread of the COVID 19. As a result of the rehabilitation, 5000 people now have access to clean and safe water which is again key in
fighting against the COVID-19 pandemic. Furthermore this reduced protection risks for women and
girls who have to walk long distances from home to
fetch water due to drought and enhanced school
attendance especially for girls. The program had to
ensure that maintenance of the water points is sustainable by training 27 water point committees.

Beneficiaries of the garden weeding their crop
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Access To Education
To ensure that vulnerable children continue to access quality education, the program supported 7
schools with Income Generating Activities (IGA), 2
with green house and a borehole and 5 with solar
powered borehole. Schools are expected to produce
vegetables with intention to raise income to sustain
various school activities and part payment of school
fees for 350 children very vulnerable children under
SOS FS programme. Proceeds from the income
generation activities are expected to be channeled
towards purchase of learning and teaching material which will ultimately contributes towards an improvement in children performance. Below is one

head projector and a full set of solar installed at
these schools. The support benefited 12 589 children
(6298B:6291G) and enabled the teachers on how to
access free on line materials from platforms such
as Ruzivo. The program also supported 9 schools
with Early Childwood Education(ECD) outdoor play
equipment. The support will enable schools to provide quality education where at this level children
learn and understand concepts through playing.
The equipment is going to benefit 1217 ECD children (599B:618 G) in Shamva District. Furthermore
15 school were supported with 10 tablets each to
promote e-learning during the COVID-19 era

Challenges
. The COVID-19 pandemic derailed implementation of project
activities due to regulations by government which restricted gatherings and
movements through
the imposition lockdowns. As a result the
programme
could
not achieve targeted
results especially at
outcome level.
Children accessing water at Chidembo
primary school

. The COVID-19 pandemic has negatively affected
livelihoods sources for most households including
the young people. Many households have become
vulnerable and food insecure as they cannot operate their income generating activities as usual due
to restriction on movements and lockdowns.

the school supported with solar powered borehole
Although the schools were supported with IGAs,
it is crucial to note that projects were still at their
infancy stages hence vulnerable children are yet to
benefit from fees payment and learning and teaching material.

. Delay in the rolling out of the 2020-2022 framework affected time lines for activities implementation and ultimately realization of program outcomes.

Furthermore the program had to ensure that 1138
children continue to access quality education
through block granting for 12 schools and part fees
part fees payment. A total of 16 schools were supported with classroom rehabilitation and completion materials to improve the learning environment
for children and 7574 (3683F:3891M) children will
have access to quality education once the schools
are opened after the lockdown before rehabilitation
and completion, the children have been learning in
incomplete structures and out in the open.

. In Shamva the infrastructure in some schools was
destroyed by hailstorms due to a change in rainfall
patterns and climate experienced during the 2020
to 2021 rain season. As a result the program had to
be adapted and ensure that some schools that were
not on the 2020 plan for support had to be considered in order to address the situation.

A total of 29 schools were supported with teaching
and learning gadgets which includes laptop, over-
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SI 3

EMPOWER YOUNG PEOPLE
Challenges

During the period under review, the National association supported 196 (127M:69F ) young persons to
access vocational and tertiary education. A total of
150 (118F; 32M), were trained on entrepreneurship,
business proposal writing and they were empowered with skills to do individual projects for example detergent making, catering and décor, clothing
technology.

Closure of schools resulted in frustration due to
extended period of course completion and graduation. Furthermore with institutions being closed,
the youths were expected to attend e-learning lessons but majority of them did not have laptops and
access to data bundles to participate in the lectures.

Furthermore 57(37M, 20F ) youths were supported
with startup kits for their income generation activities which includes baking, catering, egg incubation braiding and tailoring and they are running
their businesses. In 2020 2 (1F, 1M) young people
got full time employment and one got an international post with Facebook and has relocated to USA
hence a total of 8 young people were exited from
the program and all of them were self-reliant thus
100% achievement. It is however crucial to note the
National Association had to delay exiting majority of
the youths due to COVID-19 pandemic hence exits
were done to those who were self-reliant.

Misconduct and violation of laws by some young
people who have left care was also a challenge
faced by the MA.
The unstable economic situation resulted in caregivers being crippled financially thus experienced
challenges in supporting the youths with bus fares
and other school needs. In relation to transport
challenges, young people failed to attend lessons
regularly and to report for their attachment programmes.
Employment for Tertiary and VTC graduates has become a challenge due to economic meltdown. This
has in turn resulted in mental health challenges for
the youth.

Vulnerable children have
dreams too!
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SI: 4 ADVOCATE FOR CHILDREN
National Policy Dialogue on financing alternative care- SOS CVZ in partnership with The Zimbabwe Care Leavers Network successfully convened
a national policy dialogue on financing alternative
care. The dialogue meeting was attended by The
Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Public Service, Labour and Social Welfare, The Parliamentary
Portfolio Committee on Finance and Budgeting,
The Parliamentary Office on Budgeting, The Director of Social Development, and Residential Child
Care Facilities from Masvingo, Mutoko and Harare.
Presentations from the Committees highlighted
policy gaps in financing alternative care and limited
support towards leaving care. There was an agreement that the state needs to invest in both financial and human resources to respond to alternative
care concerns. An action plan was developed covering important aspects of work that are aimed at
addressing identified issues.

The development of the National Alternative Care
Policy was initiated with Government of Zimbabwe
giving SOSCVZ the opportunity to lead in the development of the TOR, the identification and hiring
of the consultant. SOSCVZ provided financial and
technical support towards the development of the
policy. Relevant documents that are in line with the
policy framework have been identified and shared
with the consultant.
Challenges
Limited activities under partnerships and networks
due to Covid 19 lockdowns and regulations Late resumption of implementation of advocacy activities
due to human resource constrains

SOSCVZ managed to commission a desk study
on Alternative Care Systems in Zimbabwe. The
assessment focused on policy, administrative arrangements and gaps in alternative care in Zimbabwe. As part of the assignment a policy brief was
developed that identifies policy gaps and recommendations aimed at addressing gaps in alternative care. The desk assessment was done in partnership with two lecturers from the Department
of Social Work at the University of Zimbabwe. In
2018 SOSCVZ in collaboration with Department of
Social Development, Child Protection Society and
UNICEF commissioned a baseline study on the
status of Foster Care. In 2020 SOSCV was given approval by the state to print the baseline assessment.
Three hundred copies of the baseline study are set
to be printed. The report provides foster care baseline figures at national level, and provincial levels. It
also provides information on government capacity
to implement foster care from a human capital and
financial perspective. The report will be used to inform and design foster care awareness campaigns
and capacity building initiatives.
In 2020 SOSCVZ participated actively in various platforms and networks. The organisation
provided financial and technical support towards
the Annual Child Rights Coalition (CRC) meeting
in Kwekwe. SOSCVZ presented on the situation of
alternative care in Zimbabwe and in the region.
SOSCVZ called on CSOs to be actively involved in
alternative care through supporting the state. The
period under review also saw SOSCVZ being part of
the 3rd Quarter review of the CRC activities organised by ZNCWC. SOSCVZ remained a member of
ZNCWC, NANGO, ECOZ and CRC throughout 2020.
Vulnerable children have dreams too!
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SI6: SIMPLIFY SOS (HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT)
Information
Communication and
technology (ICT)

The MA restructured to align with the recommendation of the Organizational Review report resulting in a leaner and agile organizational structure.
Emergency Response and Family Strengthening
programs and key vacancies were effectively resourced despite mobility challenges imposed by
Covid-19 related challenges. Issues of staff redundancy was prevalent in schools hence the organization had to retrench some of them.

Zimbabwe as an MA managed to support workers to access internet for them to be able to work
from home during the lockdowns. The organization also managed to install internet connectivity
and procurement of some of the equipment for the
Waterfalls Village Digital Hub. Children and young
people under Family care were assisted to use online learning platforms to access educational material using their acquired smart phones. This was
a positive step towards making sure that children
and young people continue to access quality education despite the closure of schools. A total of 40
schools from the community were supported with
260 tablets, projectors and laptops to promote online on-line learning when schools were closed due
to COVID-19.

Challenges
Covid -19 pandemic affected the social wellbeing of
staff and the mothers during the period under review.
Also restrictions on gathering during the period under review affected implementation of most Q1 and
Q2 trainings and development activities had to be
done during the last quarter of the year.

Challenges
Implementation of some planned activities for instance training of children, young person and caregivers
could not be done due to the COVID-19 travel restrictions and restrictions on gatherings. Furthermore the
MA did not have a qualified ICT Manager to spearhead implementation of various ICT related activities.
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SI7: INVESTING FOR FUNDING GROWTH
During the period under review, the MA managed to secure funding through local funding and Institution
Partnership Development. The table below outlines targets for 2020 and what was achieved by SOSCVZ

2020$
Target

2020 $
Income
realised

Local
Sponsors/Givers

15000

6982

46%

70 local sponsors giving an average of
USD20 from SOSCVZ employees, board
Members
Professional middle income earners.
Target could not be reached as local
fundraising was affected by harsh economic conditions

Donations in
Kind/Private

14 480

30,832

223%

In kind of donations were in the form
of food stuffs (Maize & groceries), seed
maize, preloved Gym equipment preloved furniture, blankets and stationery.
Target was surpassed as corporate are
preferring to donate in kind

Donations Pay
Government
teachers

882,665

312,962

34%

Target could not be reached as budgets
were done in USD while teachers were
paid in local currency and depreciation
of the currency to the USD affected
achievement of the target.

Corporate Part
& Major Donors

20000

6,000

30%

Delta corporation donated 6000USD
for Solar installation and water reticulation for the Bulawayo CV however
target could not be reached as majority
of the corporate were affected by the
harsh economic environment prevailing in the country

Revenues (e.g.
from STC)

160,000

50,333

31%

Operation of STC was affected by
COVID-19 travel restrictions and restrictions on gatherings hence target could
not be reached

Sale of Assets

0

7,142

100%

Achivement was 100% as this was not
planned for

Rentals

9,464

13,078

138%

The Association rents out houses in
Bindura and Bulawayo to SOS Staff,
and SOS school teachers.In Harare the
association collects rentals from the
Greendale house. The rentals were
revised in 2020 hence more than 100%
achievement.
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Local fund
raising
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2020$
Target

2020 $
Income
realised

11,926

8,055

96%

These are government payments to
children in Family Care. Depreciation
of local currency to the USD affected
achievement of target

250 000

689 000

276%

Internal grants
Humanitarian
Appeal

IPD grant which was funded by Dutch
Relief Alliance and target was
surpassed

0

549 000

100%

Achievement was 100%

Solidarity Funds

0

32 000

100%

Target was achieved

SOS Poland

0

219 000

100%

Supported FSP interventions and the
grant was also implemented in partnership with Imire Game Park( Private
Sector). Target was achieved

Activity

Local fund
raising
Government
Subsidies per cap
IPD Initiatives
DRA

%
achievement

Comments

Challenges
. The National Association encountered challenges in local fundraising caused by the hyperinflationary
economic environment which was worsened by the outbreak of the corona virus pandemic.
. Corporates experience foreign currency shortages for the importation of raw materials and spare parts,
delays at the borders in clearing both imports and exports, and depressed demand thereby affecting
their contributions to the MA.
. The per capita grant which was paid government in 2020 was eroded by inflation as depreciation of
local currency to the USD reduced the funds to almost nothing for instance in paying per capita grants
for children in family care, government has pegged 400 ZWL which is equivalent to 4us per month per
child and in response SOSCVZ is lobbying the government to increase the capita grants so that they are
in line with the prevailing economic conditions.
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SOCVZ Herman Gmeiner Group of Schools 2020 performance rate
The MA continue to run 8 schools (3 KGs, 4 primary schools and 1 secondary school.
Beneficiaries targeted and pass rates for primary and secondary schools are as
shown below)
School
				

Enrolled Enrollment
Girls
Boys

Total
Enrollment

HGPS Waterfalls
HGPS Bulawayo
HGPS Bindura		
HGPS Maizelands
HGSS Ordinary level
HGSS Advanced level

457		371			828		
332		365			697		
448		494			942		
539		445			988		
529		
558			
1 087		
529		
558			
1 087		

We help ensure children’s fundamental right to
education is met!
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2020
Pass rate
98%
93.8%
95.8%
57%
52%
73.7%

MY PASSION, MY LIVELIHOOD!!:

EDWARD

Edward showing us some of the portal power tools
in his workshop

The young carpenter dreams of owning a flourishing furniture manufacturing business somewhere
in Southern Africa!

As life would have it, Munyoro has no recollection of
how he ended in the care of SOS Children’s Villages
Waterfalls as he was admitted as a baby. He knows
none of his biological parents or relatives, but the
generosity and faith of others helped put him on a
path to shape his future. Now he uses his cherished
trade to sustain his livelihood, put food on the table
and even spoil his siblings from his adoptive family.

Edward Munyoro never thought he would get this
far, not just in sustaining his small business, but in
his life. Munyoro is a carpenter in the small township of Machipisa in Harare were he has established
his small carpentry business to sustain his livelihood. At only twenty-two years of age, Munyoro is
standing on six orders from various clients based in
Harare and his success did not come easy.
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Early Life

“My teacher at Lord Malvern taught woodwork with
so much passion and I naturally fell in love with the
subject. Little did I know I was preparing myself for
a trade that would kick start and sustain me and
my family,” he said. “As time progressed, I was more
exposed to the work of carpenters in Highfields and
through my studies at Danhiko College. I knew this
was an area that I was passionate about I just fell
in love with wood and being creative. “How I started this project is interesting as I had to save from
the monthly allowances I received. After realizing
my passion SOS Children’s Villages supported the
project by procuring the much-needed portal power tools”, explained Munyoro. He impressed that he
is looking forward to getting support in acquiring a
compressor for furniture finishing and a thick nurser. He explained that most of his clients walk in since
he is conveniently positioned however, due to the
growth of his project required more space. In terms
of marketing of his products, he highlighted that he
was currently using Facebook and WhatsApp platforms. Munyoro is happy that since 2020 when he
embarked on the project he is growing and hopes
to further his studies in carpentry as well as acquire
registration for his company. Some of the products
he produces includes centre tables, dining room
suites, wardrobes, beds and kitchen units.

Munyoro grew up in Harare, Zimbabwe. When he
was still a baby he was admitted into SOS Children’s
Villages Zimbabwe, Waterfalls Village and later adopted by a loving family based in Highfields Harare.
The couple got an appreciation of the work of the
organization through an SOS Mother who rented
a room at the couples’ house. Admittedly, Munyoro
does not know the identity of any of his parents nor
any of his biological relatives. “Not knowing my biological parents does not deter my vision. I found a
loving home from SOS Children’s Villages as well as
from my adoptive parents. A middle income family
with four kids of their own blessed with an amazing
kind of love!” Munyoro credits the SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe for maintaining a sense of family in
his life. “I am fortunate,” he said. “I have siblings from
my adopted family as well as brothers and sisters I
grew up with in SOS Children’s Villages Waterfalls. I
have a bigger family and I am blessed.” He beamed.

From Stability, Self-Sustenance
The new family unit provided Munyoro with opportunities to thrive. Munyoro developed an interest in
carpentry and attained his first skills whilst doing his
Ordinary level studies at Lord Malvern High School.

Edward at home sharing a lighter moment
with his sibling
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Edward exhibiting some of his finished products

Generosity of Others
Munyoro expressed serious passion for giving back as he plans to mentor carpentry students from vulnerable backgrounds as well as plough back into the efforts of organizations such as SOS Children’s Villages
for the benefit of vulnerable children under their care. “I am a beneficiary of God’s grace”. Big-heartedness
does not have to be some grand gesture. Munyoro narrated that human interaction, even on a small scale,
can positively influence someone’s day.
“We must not lose the human touch and how people relate, can you imagine where I would be today without the kindness of others?” Munyoro says. “Chances to impact others are everywhere. It could be helping
somebody cross the street. It could be just even saying hi to somebody. It can make their day or even shape
their future. Vulnerable children are everywhere and everyone has to play their part, churches, corporates,
community leaders, government even you and I. A vulnerable child somewhere is waiting for our support
out there,” concluded Munyoro.
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WE INTERVIEW OUR VERY OWN 35-YEAR-OLD

PHD GRADUATE!

Please state your full name and age: Dr Lovemore
Kuronzva and am 35 years of age.

What are your career and personal
achievements and where do you see
yourself in 10 years?
Personally, I have had the privilege to go through
to University and pass all the stages from undergraduate studies to PhD. While studying I was on
the Dean’s merit list of excelling students (>75%
course average), and later was chosen to be part
of the Golden key Society which comprises of individuals in the top 15% of the entire University of
Cape Town. I was honoured to be invited to be a
participant at the African Union Youth Conference
(YOUTHCAN) where I was tasked to facilitate one
session. Every year I volunteer to teach Math and
Science in underprivileged communities in Cape
Town, South Africa and am proud to say ever since
I started more than 11 students that I have supported have been accepted at a South African
University and wrote back thanking me for the
support I rendered. I have also been successful in
applying for postdoctoral fellowships, which have
come with publications, supervising students and
mentoring others in the department. I have also
been in leadership positions firstly in high school
where I was the deputy head boy and won the best
prefect award. At University, I was a departmental
representative at faculty meetings. In ten years, I
see myself as an established academic who would
have graduated several students and more than
doubled the number of publications. I see myself
in a position where I can be of great influence in
the academic arena and continue mentoring under privileged youths and children but more importantly having children of my own. “I think being a parent would be one of the most amazing
experiences!” I see myself with a steady academic
position or consulting in the industry still performing research either for private companies or for the
government.
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Impressive achievements at such a
young age! What motivates you?

What are the circumstances that
brought you to SOS Children’s Villages
Bulawayo?

I am motivated by wanting to contribute positively
to the community, which I am part of, and wanting
to make sure that all those who showed faith in me
by supporting or donating to SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe didn’t do so in vain. More importantly,
I wish to be in a position to support care leavers as a
way of giving back emotionally, through transfer of
knowledge or financially in cases I deem necessary.
More importantly, umama umaMoyo (our village
mother) cultivated a hard-working ethic in me and
told me the sky is the limit and that I can determine
the life I want. I never want to look back and wish if
only I could go back to SOS Children’s Villages for
support. I am determined to shape my future for
sufficiency. I am grateful to SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe for providing a platform that shaped
me into the man or rather achiever I am today. I am
motivated to achieve greater heights, self-sufficiency and being able to have enough to give back to
charity and helping as many people as I can after all
I am the fruit of other people’s generosity.

The circumstances that brought me to SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe were after the passing on
of both my parents and none of immediate our relatives and family were in a position to take care of
us. My sister had to withdraw from school and was
performing the mother role, having to work to try
and support us, which was too much of a big burden given that she was only 13 years old. Eventually
my biological siblings were shared among relatives
and I was taken by my grandmother whom I stayed
with until her passing on.

What did your SOS mother nurture in
you and others in the house you grew
in?
My SOS mother impressed on hard work and always being hopeful regardless of our various situations. Further Umama umaMoyo as I affectionately call her nurtured humility and a love for others
regardless of where they come from. I learnt that
helping people is the most gratifying gesture, more
importantly if it means more to the other person.
For example, if Umama umaMoyo bought something for me and saw that my little brother wanted
it more than I, I would let him have it because it
meant more to him than it did to me.

What does family mean to you?
Family is the most important thing to me and
comes first before everything else. I like the example that a professor used… “if you had a Jar and golf
balls to represent family, when you put the golf
balls in the jar it may appear full. However, you are
able to put small pebbles (representing job) and
still these fit in the big spaces in-between the golf
balls and after the pebbles he managed to pour
sand (representing friends) that fit in-between the
small pebbles and still poured a bottle of beer and
it still fit in the same Jar. However, when this was
done in reverse Golf balls would not fit into the jar
if he either started with sand or small pebbles and
so on”. Therefore, the fact of the matter is take care
of the most important things first (family) in my
case because if I pay more attention to my job or

HERMANN GMEINER
SCHOOL 1996
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gone this far in life and in my academic career if
it was not for SOS Children’s Villages donors and
sponsors’ efforts and support. Please do not tire,
regardless of how small the support maybe it does
make a world difference to someone who has nothing. You gave me hope and a belief that someone
out there cares. I am always grateful for your support, you may be invisible to us but your efforts are
visible for everyone to see!

friends I may never have time for my family.

What are some of the fond memories
you have growing up in the village?
Fond memories include winning the most well-behaved child price (a wrist watch), being the youth
president, and wining the chairman’s award for outstanding and well-behaved child. Further, to this I
enjoyed the village trips to various national parks
and the various extra-curricular activities such as
playing soccer over the weekend with other youth.
I also enjoyed the career guidance workshops that
the village organised and the various internships
(volunteer) at OK Zimbabwe, Fort well wholesales,
Datlabs pharmaceuticals BYO and Air Zimbabwe
because I interacted with elderly people that gave
me advice, which helped me, better myself. Just being a child and not having to worry about where the
next meal is coming from is also a fond memory of
mine. I enjoyed playtime with over-seas volunteers
who would come for a year and impart many skills
at SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe in addition to
just having fun with my siblings in the house I grew
up.

What is your ideal World for children
and how can society make a difference?
I think every child (vulnerable or not) deserves a
chance at a good life, support in any forms will
make a big difference in contributing towards their
upbringing and making children good citizens who
will contribute positively in the society. The opposite may rob children of their ability to tap into their
full potential and making a difference, leaving an
indelible mark on this planet through their efforts.
An ideal world for children is a place where children
are loved, cared for and supported in their endeavours, so they can do the same to the future generations. It starts with us one should create a future
they dream of, starting at the grassroots who are
children.

A word to donors, sponsors and all
stakeholders who support the cause of
children.
Your contributions have really made a great impact
in my life. I am sure to many other vulnerable children that have passed through the SOS Children’s
Villages Zimbabwe hands. I am always grateful for
your efforts and am a living testimony of the goodness that your support in whatever form has transformed a life. I strongly believe that I would not have
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TRANSFORMING LIVES!!!!
Luckson Kadungure is a young man aged 20 and
he is the eldest in a family of five children. Luckson
has solely taken the responsibility of fending for
the family considering that his father is mentally
challenged. His father has been in this condition
for almost 15 years and this has made it virtually
impossible for him to support his family. Luckson’s
mother is not gainfully employed and has found it
impossible to look for a job as her husband requires
constant attention due to his mental condition.

Although the burden seems to be too much for
him, Luckson been fortunate enough to get support from SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe
(SOSCVZ), through our Family Strengthening Programme. SOSCVZ has complemented the efforts of
this young man by providing a water pump as well
as an assortment of garden tools for his garden. The
young man was overwhelmed with this kindness
and well-wishing of SOSCVZ as he also received
poly pipes, seed and fertilizers so that his garden
would flourish. The support has motivated Luckson
and boosted his moral in gardening. This has also
promoted his full engagement in the horticulture

The young man did not make it far in his academic studies having gone up to grade six level; he has
however proven to be very talented in Agriculture
business. Luckson is very passionate about agriculture and works tirelessly to produce quality vegetables in his horticulture project. Considering the
situation at home, he decided to rise up to the occasion and raise his siblings as well as bring food

project and he was so grateful, “This support has

uplifted my spirit and I am looking forward
to bumper harvests in the coming seasons.”

on the table. The young man implored “Of all the

Income generating projects I have settled
for horticulture because food security is key
for any community and country hence I will
put extra effort in order to make ends meet.”
“Luckson is a hard working young man who matured early and has taken the responsibility of fending for his family” said Mr. Miti the village head. He
has managed to send his siblings to school; the
teachers testified that he provides school provisions
for his siblings on time; stationary, school uniforms
as well as school fees. Luckson’s horticulture project
has been very successful to an extent that he generates income to buy food and other necessities at
home. A lot of people in his community have testified on the ambition of Luckson in making sure
that his family is well taken care of.

Luckson Kadungure showing off poly pipes donated by SOCVZ Family
Strengthening Programme
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Equipment and agricultural inputs support
from SOS

Luckson impressed with his flourishing tomato crop

Luckson’s siblings participating in the gardening activities
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SOSCVZ TO THE RESCUE
Chidodo Water Piped Scheme ushers access to clean portable water
“We were walking 5km to get unsafe borehole water which gave us stomach problems and
diarrhoea as well as being at risk to sexual exploitation due to the long distance…. thank
God SOS Children’s Villages came to the rescue. We now have clean and safe water closer to
home”, narrated a grateful 46-year-old mother of 4 children a community member of Chidodo.
Amidst the COVID 19 global pandemic, access to clean, safe, portable water was a major need for the Chidodo community in Chitungwiza, situated 22km from Harare Central Business District. With financial aid
from SOS Norway, SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe, Waterfalls location embarked on a “Water, Sanitation
and Health” project to ensure that families have access to basic water and sanitation facilities, improved
knowledge, attitude and practice (KAP) concerning WASH & COVID 19 in Zengeza 4 Chidodo Community,
Chitungwiza. The project was a mitigation measure in response to the community’s dire need for clean
water and sanitation infrastructure. The community faced several disease outbreaks induced by decades
of economic collapse and worsened by the Covid 19 pandemic.

Chidodo Water Piped Scheme installed by SOS Children’s
Villages Zimbabwe with financial aid from SOS Norway

day and attend after-school extra-curricular activities because l no longer have to
spend hours fetching water to do household
chores. I really feel like a 16 year old again. I
just did not have any free time! ”.

Subsequent to thorough consultation with the
Chidodo community and engagement of government stakeholders – SOS Waterfalls under its Family
Strengthening Programme, installed and set up the
Chidodo Water Piped Scheme which encompassed
appropriate and gender-responsive infrastructure
to improve water supply for vulnerable communities while focussing on promoting proper hardware
usage and behaviour change to achieve the health
outcomes associated with improved WASH.

Similarly, a local community leader in Chidodo,

“there are less water conflicts in the community now, everyone is feels great relief…women walk less
distance to fetch water now…the water is
clean and safe for drinking therefore we no
longer have people complaining about fallChitungwiza echoed that,

The water scheme has gone a long way in increasing
access to safe water as well as reduced protection
risks for women and girls who have to walk long distances to fetch water. To quote a 16 year old female

“Thanks to the new water
source, I can now safely go to school every
pupil in Chidodo,
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ing sick because of the unsafe water”.

nity resilience is a key driver for sustainability of
projects in the communities. Participation and empowerment for ownership and shared visioning has
helped to strengthen social cohesion, accountability, transparency and management of community
projects.

The
project has enhanced access to clean, safe, portable
water to over 5 000 community members in Chidodo community as well as curtailed protection risks
for vulnerable social groups.
To guarantee project sustainability of the afore-narrated outcomes, SOS Children’s Villages, Waterfalls,
through a community owned consultative process
facilitated establishment of a gender sensitive Water Point Committee. Over and above the usual duties of a WPC, they have distinguished themselves
in promoting ownership of the scheme. They have
embraced the fact that strengthening of commu-
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KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE DURING THE...

COVID-19
PANDEMIC

When we were still planning and strategizing, our
core-workers at the frontline were already prepared
to help keep our children and local communities
safe. SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe, a home to
over 300 children and 219 young people under care
across 3 provinces in Zimbabwe, so far has successfully kept ourselves protected from the virus. We
continue to educate and encourage our children to
maintain cleanliness, personal hygiene and social
distancing both inside their family home as well as
their village community.
Our field staff are the force behind the ongoing
successful community interventions even post the
national lockdown pronouncements. Not only has
SOSCVZ been adhering to WHO recommended
guidelines and national lockdown restrictions but
SOSCVZ house parents and children have been
provided with basic knowledge in preventing and
responding to COVID-19 infection.
Complying with health directives, SOSCVZ is encouraging the use of masks, hand sanitizers and
sometimes use of soap for children and SOSCVZ
staff. We have also restricted the entry of visitors to
our Children’s Villages as well as take precautionary
measures for any new admissions.

One of SOSCVZ house parents ready to take her children
for baby clinic routine health check ups

Children are likely to be experiencing worry, anxiety
and fear, such as a fear of dying, fear of their relatives dying, or a fear of what it means to receive
medical treatment. Whilst schools in Zimbabwe
remain closed for the greater half of 2020 as part
of necessary measures to avoid spread of the Covid
19 virus, children may no longer have that sense of
structure and motivation that is provided by the
school environment. Children had less opportunity
to be with their friends and teachers to get that social support that is essential for good mental health.
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CREATIVE ART ON CHILD FRIENDLY
COMMUNICATION - COVID-19

By Ngoni Mwanjira
Bindura Children’s Village

By Simbarashe 14 years old
Waterfalls Children’s Village

By Bernard nickname
’Bernado’ 12 years old
Waterfalls Children’s
Village
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MAJOR HIGHLIGHTS IN 2020

International Director of the Eastern
& Southern Africa Region’s (ESAF)
visit to MA Zimbabwe

High level visit by the International Director (Eastern and Southern Africa
(ESAF) Region (International Director Region (IDR), Senait Bayessa
From the 24th to the 27th of February 2020, the ESAF IDR visited SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe. The IDR had a meeting with the National Office
Management team and also travelled to Bindura (Children’s Villages, Maizelands Primary and Secondary Schools and Glen Avlin youths). Senait also
made time to tour our Waterfalls Children’s Villages and Herman Gmeiner
Primary School (HGPS). During her visit to Zimbabwe she had lunch in our
Children Village houses and had time with the children, SOS Children’s Villages house parents, management and the HGPS Principals. The IDR was on a
support visit to Zimbabwe.
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First Lady’s Angel of Hope Foundation donates to
SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe—SOSCVZ

Angel of Hope Foundation board member Mrs Rachel Nield-Geranios hands over blankets, books,
an assortment of foodstuffs and groceries donated by First Lady Auxillia Mnangagwa to SOS Children’s Villages -Waterfalls Family Care Coordinator Mr Samuel Warikandwa.
In a speech read on her behalf by Angel of Hope Foundation board member Mrs
Rachel Nield-Geranios, on 5 May 2020, Amai Mnangagwa saluted the SOS house
parents for their sterling work and love towards the children. She applauded SOS
Children’s Villages Zimbabwe for providing care to the children housed in their
three villages (Waterfalls, Bindura and Bulawayo).
“I thank all those who are participating in the upbringing of these children. It is not an easy task,
but through your love you are a positive impact in their lives.”
The First Lady urged the mothers and children village staff to continue working
hard and providing the love to the children. Other donated items included maize,
maize meal, cooking oil, soap, dried vegetables and rice. Mr Samuel Warikandwa,
thanked the First Lady and Angel of Hope Foundation for coming up with an intervention at the opportune time when international donor support had started
dwindling. He concluded by pointing out that it was not the first time the Foundation had donated to the village.
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14 March 2020 - Acting National Director, Mr. Addmore Makunura,
Commissioning into service a brand new 65 seater bus donated by the
School Development Committee to SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe,
Herman Gmeiner Bindura Secondary School. Whilst the school Head
boy and Head girl look on.

Childhood vulnerability does not determine destiny!!!
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TO OUR SPONSORS AND DONORS THANK YOU
FOR INVESTING IN THE FUTURE AND MAKING
2020 POSSIBLE
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We Can Do So Much
Because Of You
SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe would like to thank Delta Corporation Zimbabwe remembering the less
privileged children in 2020. We truly appreciate your thoughtfulness.
Our organisation received a donation of 500 000.00 ZWL from Delta Corporation channeled towards alleviating water challenges at our Bulawayo SOS Children’s Villages. The project initiative was to improve
access to water and sanitation services to our children and the urban communities surrounding Bulawayo
SOS Children’s Villages. The water supply system was established through drilling of a 120 meter borehole
financed by SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe and solar installation financed by Delta Corporation. The
target population for the project include men, women, school children, teachers, youth and communities
surrounding SOS Children’s Villages Bulawayo and will reach more than 2000 beneficiaries. Through the
generous donation SOS Children’s Villages managed to set up a full solar borehole system. The materials
purchased for the installation included:
1.
2.
3.
4.

·2HP Submersible pump
·Hobber solar pumping inverter 2.2kw
·D.C Isolator
·9X 410W Solar panels(Watts 3690; Volts 360v)

Funds donated were also channeled towards water reticulation for three houses which were not connected
to the main water grid. The generous donation will help us provide decent water supply for several purposes including drinking, cooking, landscaping and small garden irrigation, housekeeping and firefighting.
Water for domestic use improves health, which is the primary goal of water development projects, consistent water supply is also crucial in the fight against COVID-19 pandemic, which demands hygienic practices
such as hand washing. The little hearts from SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe are truly grateful. Thank you!

Older brother taking his siblings
through correct hand washing routine.
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DAY

DATE EVENT/ACTIVITY

VENUE

JANUARY
Thu		
2 Jan		
FC Bulawayo CMG and Leaving Care Workshop		
FC Boardroom
Fri		
3 Jan		
FC Bulawayo Financial Literacy Workshop			
FC Boardroom
Sat		
4 Jan		
FC Bulawayo Youth Birthday Celebrations			
HGPS Swimming
												Pool
Fri		
10 Jan		
FC Bulawayo Youth Forum Workshop			
FC Boardroom
Tue		
14 Jan		
SOS Kindergarten BYO – School opening			
KG
Sun		
19 – 31 Jan
IOR Taskforce team visit to Zimbabwe			
NO & Locations
Tue		
21 Jan 		
Board HR Committee meeting				
NO Boardroom
Tue		
21 Jan		
Board Child Safeguarding Committee meeting 		
NO Boardroom
Wed		
22 Jan		
Board Joint Committee meeting				
NO Boardroom
Wed		
22 Jan		
Board Finance Committee meeting				
NO Boardroom

FEBRUARY

		

Wed		
5 Feb		
SOS Kindergarten BYO - SDC Annual General Meeting
KG
Wed		
5 Feb		
SOS Kindergarten BYO Child Safeguarding WORKSHOP: KG
Fri		
7 Feb		
Main Board Meeting Youth Committee Review Meeting FC Boardroom
Wed 		
12 Feb Nutrition Refresher Course for Mothers 			
FC BYO
Thur		
13		
Q1 - National Management Team meeting (NO facility
				
heads, FCCs & educational facilities heads/ principals)
STC
Fri		
14 Feb		
SOS Kindergarten BYO – Fundraising event			
KG
Fri		
14 Feb		
Job Employability and Business Management Training
				for 15 young people						STC
Tue - Wed
18 – 19 Feb
Facility Heads training on conducting
				Disciplinary Hearings						STC
Thurs		
20 Feb		
FC Bulawayo Parenting Skills Workshop			
FC Boardroom
Fri		
21 Feb		
FC Bulawayo Leadership and Training Session for
				45 young people						FC Boardroom
Sat		
22 Feb		
FC Bulawayo Netball Session for young people		
HGPS Grounds
Sun – Thur
23 – 27 Feb
IDR visit to Zimbabwe					
NO & Locations
Tue - Wed
25- 26 Feb
Facility Heads Training on conducting interviews		
STC
Fri		
28 Feb		
National CS Committee meeting				
NO Boardroom

MARCH

		
Thu		
5 March
FC Byo Child safeguarding workshop for 23 caregivers
				& 11 co-workers						FC Boardroom
Thu		
7 March
FC BYO Stakeholder consultative meeting on Child
				
Safeguarding and raise awareness on services offered
				by SOS								DSW Boardroom
Tue - Wed
24- 25 Mar
Build capacity of (1) SPO co-worker for professional
				digital content collection					virtual

APRIL

		
Sat		
4 April		
FC Byo Health and Hygiene Workshop for
				45 young people						FC Boardroom
Tue- Wed
7-8 AprTraining on POLC (Programming co-workers)		
STC
Sun		
19 April FC Byo Awareness Sessions on Child Abuse and
				Reporting Mechanisms for 115 children/teenagers		Centenary
												Park Byo
Wed		
22 Apr		
FC Byo Conduct Community Service for the needy
				with young people						TBA
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DAY

DATE EVENT/ACTIVITY

VENUE

Wed		22 Apr		National CS Committee meeting				Virtual
Fri		
24 Apr		
FC Byo Drug and Substance Abuse Workshop for
				45 young people						FC Boardroom
Thu		
30 Apr		
Byo Local Sports Gala for young people			
HGPS Grounds
			

MAY

Wed 		
6 May 		
Board HR Committee meeting				
Virtual
Wed		
6 May		
Board Child Safeguarding committee meeting		
Virtual
Wed - Thur
6 – 7 May
Refresher training on First Aid (15 mothers, 8 Aunts
				& 13 co-workers)						STC
Thurs		
7 May 		
Board Joint Committee meeting				
Virtual
Thurs		
7 May		
Board Finance & Audit Committee meeting			
Virtual
Thurs		
21 May		
Q2 National Management Team meeting (NO
				
facility heads, FCCs & educational facilities
				heads/ principals)						Virtual
Fri 		29 May		Main Board Meeting						Virtual

JUNE

		
Tue		
9 Jun		
National CS Committee meeting				
NO Boardroom
Tue - Wed
9 – 10 Jun
Management Team Building
FRI		
12 Jun		
Byo Ancillary staff Team Building 				
Byo Location
Tue		
16 Jun		
Day of the African Child
TBA		
TBA		
FC Byo Youth Care Professional Training Workshop		
Bulawayo
Tue		16 Jun		National Works Council Meeting				NO
Sat		20 Jun		Annual General meeting					Virtual
Tue		
23 Jun		
SOS Day commemorations
Wed		24 Jun		Byo Wellness Programme					BYO Location

JULY
Wed 		
1 July		
Fc Byo Mother Refresher Course				
FC BYO
Fri		
3 Jul		
Job Employability and Business Management
				Training for 15 young people					FC Bulawayo
Tue - Wed
7 – 8 July
Train 15 mothers and 8 aunts in Early Child
				Development							STC
Thur		
16 Jul		
National CS Committee meeting 				
Virtual
Thu		
16 Jul		
Fc Byo Child Abuse and report Mechanism Workshop
				for 45 young people						FC Boardroom
Fri		
17 Jul		
FC Byo Child rights and Responsibilities Dialogue
				for 45 young people						FC Boardroom
Sat		
18 Jul		
Fc Byo Child Safeguarding Workshop for
				45 young people						FC Boardroom
Fri		
24 Jul		
FC Byo Sexual reproductive health Workshop for
				45 young people						FC Boardroom
Sat		
25 Jul		
FC Byo Drug and Substance Abuse Workshop
				for 45 young people						FC Boardroom
Wed 		29 Jul		Wellness Programme 					Byo Location

AUGUST
Thu		

6 Aug		

Fc Byo Career Guidance Workshop for 35 young people
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FC Boardroom

DAY

DATE EVENT/ACTIVITY

VENUE

Wed		
19 Aug		
Audit & Finance Board Committee meeting			
Virtual
Wed		19 Aug		Joint Board Committee meeting				Virtual
Thurs		
20 Aug		
Child Safeguarding Board Committee meeting		
Virtual
Thurs		20 Aug		HR Board Committee meeting				Virtual
Mon		
24 Aug		
FC Byo Conduct Drug and substance abuse & SRH
				workshops for 115 children/teenagers			Hillside Dams
Tue		
25 Aug		
National CS Committee meeting 				
Virtual
Tue		
25 Aug		
FC Byo Conduct Health & hygiene, grooming and
				
etiquette workshops for 115 children/teenagers		
FC Boardroom
Wed		
26 Aug
Wellness in preparation for Nango Games 			
BYO Location

SEPTEMBER

		
Fri		4 Sep		Main Board Meeting						Virtual
Tue		
15 Sep		
National Works Council Meeting				
NO - Boardroom
Tue		22 Sep		National CS Committee meeting				Virtual

OCTOBER

		
Mon - Fri
5 – 9 Oct
Workshop on reviewing youth Development Plans in
				
line with MA Leaving Care Guidelines
				(Location management)					Locations
Wed		14 Oct		Board Joint Committee meeting				Virtual
Wed 		
14 Oct		
Board Finance & Audit Committee meeting Virtual
Thurs		15 Oct		Board HR Committee						Virtual
Thurs		15 Oct		Board Child Safeguarding meeting				Virtual
Tue – Thurs
20 – 22 Oct
Mothers’ Forum						
TBA
Tue		27 Oct		National CS Committee Meeting				Virtual
Fri		
30 Oct		
FC Byo Drug and Substance Abuse Workshop for 45
				young people							FC Boardroom
			

NOVEMBER		

Tue - Thurs
3 – 5 Nov
Training on data management & reporting			
STC
Fri		6 Nov		Main Board meeting						STC
Mon - Fri
9 – 13 Nov
Orient staff on reviewed policies				
Locations
Fri		
13 Nov		
FC Byo Leadership Training Session for young people
FC Boardroom
Tue		
17 Nov		
National Works Council Meeting 				
NO Boardroom
Tue		24 Nov		National CS Committee meeting				Virtual

DECEMBER

		
Tue		
1 Dec 		
FC Byo World AIDS day commemorations with 20
				young people
Tue		
1 Dec		
National Management Team meeting (NO facility
				
heads, FCCs & educational facilities heads/ principals)
Virtual
Sat		
12 Dec		
FC Byo Community service with young people for
				the needy							Byo
Tue		
15 Dec		
National CS Committee meeting 				
Virtual
Fri 		
18 Dec		
FC Byo Team Building for Staff 				
FC BYO
		
18 Dec		
National Management Team Building session		
Bushman Rock
Fri		
19 Dec		
FC Byo Youth Birthday Celebrations with 64 young
				people								Byo
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SECTION TWO: STATISTICS
2.1

Plan and Actual Statistical Figures (MA 2016 - 2019 Key Statistics)

SN

International
Targets Achieved Target Achieved Target Achieved Target Achieved
Measures
							
2020
					
2017
2018
2018
2019
2019
2020
2020 2020
SI 1

SI 2

SI 3

Number of children and
young people in alternative
care programmes
% of Alternative Care 		
Programmes Integrating
SOS Families into the
community or directly
delivering foster care in line
with SOS standards 		
Total Number of 		
Alternative Care
programmes in the MA
Number of 			
Alternative Care
programmes which
integrate at least 1 SOS
family into the community

800
1

725

725

3

3

604
3

700

620

706

3

3

33

575

The 3 Families will be maintained and monitored
for learning purposes before scaling up the
integration process
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

Number of people
9700 9496
and young people in family
strengthening
% of families who 		
46% 36%
are self-reliant when exiting
family strengthening

9700

8872

9204

8230

7000

7253

62%

10%

45

47

160

0

% of young people		
100% 56%
who are self-reliant when
exiting alternative care
% of children and 		
98% 76%
young people in alternative
care and family
strengthening with at least
satisfactory educational
performance

100%

17%

38%

20%

40%

0

98%

76%

100%

84%

1

2

2

0

2

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

SI 4

Contribution of the 		
MA to the improvement of
public policies / laws for our
target group

SI 5

Number of SOS CV 		
programmes in alternative
care partnerships with
government or other
service roviders
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76%

9%

SECTION TWO: STATISTICS
2.1

Plan and Actual Statistical Figures (MA 2016 - 2019 Key Statistics)

SN

International
Targets Achieved Target Achieved Target Achieved Target
Measures
							
2020
					
2017
2018
2018
2019
2019
2020
2020
SI 6

% of total running		
costs spent on
administration

SI 7

Fundraising Gross
Income
Government
Contributions

18%

100 000
1 258 465

Fundraising Gross
Expenditure
Fundraising Income /

72 960
0,5

7%

12%

89 950 227 500
1 274 665

Achieved
2020

11/%

19%

16%

14%

18%

36 377

105 800

18102

33 335

12982

894 571

314 306

0

0
%

16 200 1 289 675 1 048 179 463 915

63 000

63 000

12 117

70 050

15 222

0,7

0,3

0.8

0.8

0.8

0%

8

8

8

8

8

Expenditure Ratio
National Measures
								
SI
Number of functional
8
8
8
1:
Sustainable
(ii)
Community Structures able
to care and protect children
SI 1
(iv)

Number of caregivers
50
registered by government as
foster parents

60

120

120

120

120

120

120

SI 1
(iv)

Number of campaigns
on early marriages

2

4

7

2

2

0

0

0

SI 1
(vii)

Number of functional
businesses generating
income at location level
($79 000 in 3 locations)

0

1
3
$15 000 $40 000

-

-

-

-

-

SI 1
(vii)

Number of successful $158 800 $50 000 $100 000
IPD proposals written 				
and funded

0

1

1

1

1
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FINANCIALS
Programme Location Funding and Fact Sheet
Program
Location 		

Program
Unit

Number of
beneficiaries

Number
of staff

Funding PSA &
duration of funding

Bindura		 CV			118			 40			$368 418.68
			 YF			79			 1			$212,420.00
			 SC1			2124		
14			$281,766.00
Waterfalls		 CV			178			 33			$278,102
			
YF
		
74			
2			
$161,449
			
SC1
		
4622			
14			
$747,734
Bulawayo		
			
			

CV
		
YF			
SC1
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$270,479.33
$ 147,384.44
$222,887.00
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ZĞƐƚƌŝĐƚĞĚ
ϮϬϭϵ
h^Ψ

ϳϲϱϴϳϭϳ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϱϮϰϴϬϬ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϱϮϰϴϬϬ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ

ϱϰϳϵϯϱϴ
ϭϱϮϭϯϵϯ
ϱϵϬϯϵ
ϱϵϴϵϮϳ

ϰϳϬϲϳϯ
ϵϵϰϱϳϮ
ϭϲϲϱϯϯ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϴϭϴϯϱϭϳ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ



ϲϱϬϴϯϯϮ
Ͳ


ϰϯϰϬϳ

dŽƚĂů
ϮϬϭϵ
h^Ψ


^K^,/>ZEΖ^s/>>'^^^K/d/KEͲ/Dt
Statement
of Financial Position
 at 31 December 2020
as

^ddDEdK&&/EE/>WK^/d/KE
^dϯϭDZϮϬϮϬ



^^d^




EŽŶͲĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĂƐƐĞƚƐ
WƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ
/ŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚƐ͗

ͲDĂŝǌĞůĂŶĚƐ;WƌŝǀĂƚĞͿ>ŝŵŝƚĞĚ
ͲĞĨŝŶĞĚ^ĂǀŝŶŐƐ^ĐŚĞŵĞ



dŽƚĂůŶŽŶͲĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĂƐƐĞƚƐ



ƵƌƌĞŶƚĂƐƐĞƚƐ

/ŶǀĞŶƚŽƌŝĞƐ

KƚŚĞƌƌĞĐĞŝǀĂďůĞƐ
ĂƐŚĂŶĚĐĂƐŚĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚƐ
/ŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚƐ͗

ͲŚŝůĚŵŽŶĞǇŐŝĨƚƐĨƵŶĚ









dŽƚĂůĂƐƐĞƚƐ




hDh>d&hE^E>//>/d/^



ĐĐƵŵƵůĂƚĞĚ&ƵŶĚ
hŶƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƚĞĚ&ƵŶĚƐ
ZĞƐƚƌŝĐƚĞĚ&ƵŶĚƐ






EŽŶͲĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůŝĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ
&ƵŶĚƐ,ĞůĚŝŶdƌƵƐƚ
ŚŝůĚŵŽŶĞǇŐŝĨƚƐĨƵŶĚ
ĞĨŝŶĞĚƐĂǀŝŶŐƐƐĐŚĞŵĞ






ƵƌƌĞŶƚůŝĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ
^ƚĂĨĨƐĂǀŝŶŐƐĐŽŶƚƌŽů
KƚŚĞƌĐƌĞĚŝƚŽƌƐ

WƌŽǀŝƐŝŽŶƐ

ZĞƐƚƌŝĐƚĞĚĨƵŶĚƐ










dŽƚĂůĂĐĐƵŵƵůĂƚĞĚĨƵŶĚƐĂŶĚůŝĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ



 



 




 



 


























































































































































































































































EŽƚĞ


ϴ

ϵ
ϭϭ




ϭϮ
ϭϰ
ϭϬ

ϭϱ͘ϭ














ϭϱ͘Ϯ
ϭϲ͘Ϯ



ϭϯ͘Ϯ
ϭϳ
ϭϴ͘ϯ
ϭϵ










 

ϭϰ
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ϮϬϮϬ
ϮϬϭϵ
h^Ψ
h^Ψ




ϵϰϭϵϭϰϳ
ϵϳϮϲϮϮϯ


ϭϴϰϲϱϱϬ
ϭϴϰϲϱϱϬ
ϱϮϵϵ
ϭϮϬϴϴ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϭϭϮϳϬϵϵϲ
ϭϭϱϴϰϴϲϭ




ϵϲϳϮ
ϭϯϭϵϴ
ϯϭϬϯϱϬ
ϵϭϴϴϳ
ϭϬϵϵϵϴϭ
ϭϭϯϮϬϴϲ


ϲϯϲϮϲϭ
ϳϬϬϬϮϵ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϮϬϱϲϮϲϰ
ϭϵϯϳϮϬϬ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϭϯϯϮϳϮϲϬ
ϭϯϱϮϮϬϲϭ








ϭϬϲϰϭϯϭϴϭϭϭϰϯϰϯϯ
ϰϯϱϰϮϲ ϰϯϮϭϳϭ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϭϭϬϳϲϳϰϰ
ϭϭϱϳϱϲϬϰ




ϲϴϲϬϱϬ
ϲϴϲϴϲϰ
ϱϮϵϵ
ϭϬϬϳϮ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϲϰϭϯϰϵ
ϲϵϲϵϯϲ


ϭϰϬϲ
Ϯϰϴϱ
ϴϰϭϯϴϵ
ϯϲϱϯϰϴ
ϲϯϬϯϳϮ
ϳϱϳϬϳϬ
ϭϯϲϬϬϬ
ϭϮϰϲϭϴ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϭϲϬϵϭϲϳ
ϭϮϰϵϱϮϭ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ϭϯϯϮϳϮϲϬ
ϭϯϱϮϮϬϲϭ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ




2.2 GOVERNANCE
SOSCVZ Board of Governors and Board Committees
The Main Board is comprised of four Board Committees namely:
.
.
.
.

Board
Board
Board
Board

Finance and Audit Committee;
Human Resources Committee;
Child Safeguarding Committee;
JOINT Programmes & Fund Development Committee

BOARD OF GOVERNORS FOR THE ASSOCIATION
NAME OF BOARD
POSITION
MEMBER				
Rev Boyman		
Mancama

Chairman

					

ADDRESS & TEL/
CELL/FAX NOS & EMAIL
73 Kew Drive
Highlands
Harare
Tel: 242 884211 (H)
Cell: 0772 232 076
email: august1940@protonmail.ch

Mr. Phanuel Moyo

Treasurer

34 Victoria falls road,
Richmond
Bulawayo
Tel:09-214237
Cell: 0773 409 749
Email fufuthe@yahoo.com

Mrs Victoria Maramba

Board Member

35 Reighland Scot
Borrowdale
Harare
Cell: 0712 864 450
email: marambav@hotmail.co.uk

Miss. Nonhlanhla Moyo

Board Member

Mr. V Ferrao		

Board Member

Ferrao Patel & Associates
66A Cnr Fifth Street/Hebert
Chitepo Ave Harare
Tel: (2) 790198 Cell: 0773 195 506/7
email: ferrao.law@zol.co.zw

Mr. W. Nheta		
			

Board Member –
Co-opted

2793 Mt Pleasant Heights
Harare
Cell: 0718484588
Tel: 242 257324/5
Email: wnheta@adept.co.zw or
nhetawelly@hotmail.com

31381 Entumbane
Bulawayo
Cell: 0772 224040
Email: nonoe15m@gmail.com or
nonhlanhla_moyo@yahoo.com
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NAME OF BOARD
POSITION
MEMBER				

ADDRESS & TEL/
CELL/FAX NOS & EMAIL

Dr F. Nyamukapa
Board Member
			Co-opted

563 Crowhill Estate,
Borrowdale
Harare
Cell: 0774 999301
Email: faithnyamukapa@gmail.com

Ms. P. Mapeza		
Board Member
			Co-opted

10 Newmarch Road
Hillside
Harare
Cell: 0719 357169
Email: Patiencem@nmbz.co.zw

Mr. J. Nyathi		
Board Member
			(seconded by
			Department of
			Social Welfare)
			Corner 4th/
			Central Ave

P. Bag 7707
Compensation House
Harare
Cell: 0735510992/ 708680
Email: jnyathi@zimnapovc.co.zw

Mr. Claudio Croce
Board member
			(appointed from
			Regional)

Children’s Villages International Office Eastern and Southern Africa
Namibia Street, Kebete 03/05
P.O Box 2491, Addis Ababa
Ethiopia

Mrs. Zenaye Solomon Board member
			(appointed from
			Regional)

Children’s Villages International Office Eastern and Southern Africa
Namibia Street, Kebete 03/05
P.O Box 2491, Addis Ababa
Ethiopia
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CONTACT DETAILS
Head Office:

c/o National Director, 27 Mon Repos Building, Newlands
Shopping Centre Harare
Tel: +263 4 746451-3 c/o Communications Coordinator,

Harare Metropolitan:

c/o FC Coordinator - Cnr Lyn Road/Parkway Ave,
Children’s Villages Waterfalls, Parktown, Harare
Tel: +263 4 665577

Mashonaland Central:

c/o – FC Coordinator, Stand 1233, Mutowhe Rd,
Chiwaridzo, Bindura
Tel: +263 271 6342/6590/7540/7590

Bulawayo Metropolitan:

c/o FC Coordinator, Lady Stanley Avenue,
North End, Bulawayo
Tel: 263 9 204039/200001
Email:soszim@sos-zimbabwe.org
Website: www.sos-zimbabwe.org
Twitter: @sos_zimbabwe
Instagram: sos_zimbabwe
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
soschildrensvillageszimbabwe
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Notes
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